
 
 

 
Ann Arbor Public Schools  
Preschool Activities Menu 
Week 6: May 18- May 22, 2020 

 
Weekly Message with JoAnn and Michelle 

 

Week at a Glance 

The Week at a Glance section will provide you with a brief summary of each activity this week. You can access this simplified Weekly 
Plan or for more details and additional support for your child. Click on the activity link to find detailed descriptions, ideas for varying 
developmental levels, and support to help you and your child be successful.  

Join JoAnn and Michelle Friday, 5/22/2020 from 2pm - 3pm for an opportunity to talk and connect with other 
Preschool parents.  In this time of isolation, we are here for you to talk about what you are experiencing, 
what you might have questions about, etc.  Please complete this FORM if you are interested in joining us. 
We will meet via ZOOM and will send a link via the email you provide.  

 

Quick Links to Activities: 
Scavenger Hunt: Using books and magazines, you and your child hunt for pictures, shapes, numbers, colors. 
Make a Musical Instrument: Your child can make a ‘shaker’ and use it while singing and dancing. 
Measuring Fun: Your child can use a variety of objects to measure how tall family member’s are, how long his/her 
arm/leg is. 

 
 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/9aLE
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScf17BaojRJ0-_01rbTybA_w60lP97fqH8Oz8ZxKs1NTDl1Jg/viewform?usp=pp_url


 

 

Language and Literacy  --  Book Scavenger hunt 

Learning Focus of this Activity:  
*Your child will use language to talk about what they find in books, magazines, or newspapers  
*Your child will take turns finding different colors, shapes, numbers, or pictures  

Overview of Activity:  
● Look in books, magazines, or newspapers around your home and see what you can find! Tell an adult, “Look for something ____” 
● You can look for: Colors, shapes, numbers, or pictures.  

 

Ideas: Ask your child what they want to try and find as you take each turn.  

Ideas: Early  Middle Later  

Encourage your child to take 
turns looking for items while 
exploring books, magazines, or 
newspapers. What do they want 
to look for?  

Your child points to pictures, 
colors, letters, or shapes as you 
tell them, “Look for _____” (Ex: 
“Look for something red”)  

Your child labels pictures, colors, 
letters, or shapes as you tell 
them, “Look for  ___”.  

Your child takes several turns 
back and forth with you and can 
identify several items they want 
you to find while looking through 
books, magazines, or 
newspapers.  

    

 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● Language Support- Use this visual support to help your child to identify and stick with a selected category. First, point to each circle and 

ask your child, “What are these?” You can offer support by labeling each category if your child isn’t sure - “Look, this is food - let’s look for 
food in the book!”  

● If your child is abandoning the task or having difficulty sustaining engagement, make a small grid to show them how many turns you will 
take for each category.  After each turn, put a star in the grid to show your child that they have completed a turn. 

● Fine Motor Boost - If it is junk mail, magazines or newspapers you no longer want, have your child tear out or use children’s scissors to 
cut out the pictures. Tape or glue (water and flour make paste) the pictures in groups that are alike. Or glue on a paper to make a collage - 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XOU57RGNhtCWjwGg0R6a__kzCPed4yqn6Iay3mBireM/edit?usp=sharing
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Creative and Fine Motor -- Make a Musical Instrument 

Learning Focus of this Activity:  
*Your child will use their fingers and hands to fill tubes or bottles with “shaky” materials such as rice, beans, or lentils, and tape closed 
*Your child will use art materials to decorate his or her “shaker”  
 

Overview of Activity:  
Materials: Paper plates, toilet paper tubes, tape, shoeboxes, rubber bands, recyclable plastic bottles,popsicle sticks, or any other material you 
can put together to make  and/or decorate an instrument 
 
*Work alongside your child to find bottles or tubes around your home 
* Work with your child fill bottles, tubes, or other containers with items that “shake” or make noise  
*Shake your instrument and sing a song together once it’s done!  
 

 

Ideas: 
 

Early 
 

Middle 
 

Later 
 



Collect art or disposable materials 
to make an instrument  

Your child works with you to put 
together an instrument that you 
can shake (Ex: Rice inside a 
recyclable plastic bottle or toilet 
paper tube with tape on each 
end)  

Your child finds items around your 
home to make “shakers” with and 
makes it with little assistance 

Your child might decide to make 
more instruments after the 
shakers are done. What other 
materials can you use to make 
music with? 

Decorate your instrument Your child might use paint or 
crayons to make marks on their 
tubes or bottles 

Your child might add glue or other 
art materials to add texture or 
handles to your shakers 

Your child might use other found 
items from around the home to 
decorate in addition to art 
materials 

Shake and sing together!  Your child watches you as you 
sing a simple song, or begins to 
imitate shaking while singing 

Your child shakes to the rhythm of 
the song and joins in singing 

Your child might come up with a 
new song to sing and play their 
instrument. They might shake 
their instrument fast, slow, loud, 
or soft. How else can you play 
your instrument? 

 

Ways to Support Your Child: 
● Social Skills Boost- Many preschool children are working on the skill of “waiting.”  Waiting means “do nothing.”  After you make your 

instruments, listen to your favorite song together while playing the instrument with your child.  Pause the song while you are playing.  Each 
time you pause, say: “wait,” then turn the song on again.  

● Fine Motor Practice  - When filling the tubes, encourage your child to pick up small objects with your thumb and index finger or thumb, 
index and middle fingers. Decorate by drawing shapes - circle, square and triangle. Your child can print his/her name on the shaker. 

● Movement Boost - Is your child needing movement? Start a marching/jumping/walking backwards band around the house. It is more fun 
if everyone in the house joins in! 

● Language Support - Tell your child the names of all materials as you use them. Some words may be new for them! This is a great way to 
help your child learn the core vocabulary words IN, MORE, ON, STOP, WAIT, and TURN. For early language learners, try some of these 
short phrases: “Put in!” “More beans in!” “Tape on!” “My turn!” “Wait!” “Your turn” “Shake!” “Stop!” 
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Math and Social Emotional -- Measurement Activity 

Learning Focus of this Activity: 
*Your child will use art materials to measure the length of his or her body, and the length of family members’ bodies or body parts 
 

Overview of Activity:  
*Materials: Sidewalk chalk, markers and paper, crayons, colored pencils 
*Give your child materials and let them measure the length of his or her body or family members bodies or body parts  
 

 

Ideas:  
 

Early  
 

Middle  
 

Later  
 

measure the length of your child’s 
body compared to the length of 
someone else’s body.  

Measure your child’s body on a 
flat surface with art materials.  
 
Then work with your child to 
measure the length of someone 
else next to them.  

 Your child can measure the 
length of someone else’s body on 
a flat surface using art materials.  
 
Your child can measure the 
length of one’s body by having 
them stand against a wall and use 
tape or yarn to measure height.  
 
 

Your child can use objects to line 
up or stack alongside the drawn 
line of measurement. You can ask 
your child, “See how long/tall you 
are using these objects.”  
 
Your child can use objects to 
compare how many they use to 
measure their body, with how 
many they use to measure the 
body of a  family member.  

    

    

 

Ways to Support Your Child: 
● Math vocabulary boost: After you have completed this activity, work on the math concepts of shorter, longer, and 

the same. Ask your child to find things in your home that are shorter, longer, and the same length of their arm.  
● Movement boost: After talking about body parts, do the Hokey Pokey! You can sing it and dance along with your child, 

or try this video preschool version: Hokey Pokey by Super Simple Songs  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/Jxw8


● Fine Motor Practice: (Using children’s scissors) Have your child cut the yarn used for measuring or for cutting paper strips to sort into 
shorter and longer. Check that scissors are on correctly and the helper hand is holding materials. 
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